
"Raise Potatoes"--Slogan;
Read Pennsy Booklet

"Raise Potatoes and Help to Win :
the War" is the title of a booklet I

| the Pennsylvania Railroad Is about
|' to distribute to farmers and residents ]

along Its lines. It is a summary |
of a special bulletin Issued by the |

* Pennsylvania Department of Agrl- |
| culture.

"Every potato produced before :

; next fall will be more effective in |

( the cause of the United States and j
| the Allies than a bullet." is the i

' basis of the argument upon which |
|| the booklet is being put out. It was !

learned yesterday that the Ponnsyl- !

I vania is considering plans for di- J
verting a large part of Its unused j

jproperty to the cultivation of po-
, tatoes.

RUSSIANS ATTACK j
. NEW MINISTRY

[Continued From I'ifst Page.] 1
; diers and workmen who marched

| the streets yesterday afternoon and
I last evening, bearing banners in-
scribed "Down With Milukoff." Dis-
content has been smoldering for j

\u25a0 some time on account of the belief j
that the minister was not fully in ;
sympathy with the viewpoint of the |

1 workmen and soldiers.
The present outbreak, which be-

jgan yesterday is a direct result of
1 the announcement made by the for-
I eign office to the Allied nations to

j the effect that Russia would not
j slacken her effort \n the common ;
struggle against the Central Powers !

, and would observe strictly her en- I
gagenients with hJ-r Allies. The j

i workmen and soldiers declare that j
j they should have been consulted be- ;
! fore this communication was sent.

All yesterday afternoon crowds l
! gathered in groups in the public |

?Squares, listening to the exhortations |
of Impromptu orators. Workmen on j

; leaving the factories in the even- i
i ing they parade the streets carrying j
red Hags. At a meeting of the Coun-
cil of Soldiers and Workmen's Dele-
gates, the formation of a coalition
cabinet was favored. Later the ex-
ecutive committee of the council at-

j tended a meeting of yie council of I
j the provisional government. I( There were also demonstrations!
I last evening in favor of the govern- I

; ment. M. Rodzianko, president of j
? the Duma, exhorted the people tot
' continue the war until the attain-

ment of victory worthy of the Rus-
sian people.

GOVKRNMEN'T UNITED
By Associated Press

Petrograd. May 4, via London.? !
; The evening newspapers declare that I

the government is united in its re-
; sponsibility for the note to thej Allies, promising energetic co-opera-
tion in the war against Germany.
They say that the government is sup-
ported by the executive committee
of the Duma.

SOLICITORS FOR
RED CROSS BRING

IN LONG LISTS
Thorough Canvassing of Dis-

triets Results in Heavy
Gains

Just what carefully planned and
efficiently executed business methods
will do when applied to soliciting for
Red Cross memberships has been ably
demonstrated by the workers headed
by J. W. Bowman. Mr. Bowman plan-
ned his campaign with all the exact

care for details that a general takes
on the eve of a great battle.

The Second Precinct of the Fourth
Ward was thoroughly combed. When
the draggers returned they reported
Just $261.25. Following is the list
turned in by the solicitors:

Mrs. Hugh Benedict, sl, Ramsey S.
Black. $11; Miss Xellie Blessing. $49;
Miss Ella Delbo, $7: Miss Maude Fire-
stone, $1; Mrs. Fortna, sl6; Mr.
Fortna. $8; Miss Josephine Howe, $3:
Mrs. C. H. lvinter, S3B; Mrs. Charles
Kline. sltf; Mrs. G. L. Laverty. $10;
Harry Lowengard. $1: Earl Macken-
son, st; Mrs. A. P. McCleary, sls: H.
E. Moses and W. F. Bushnell, $:!; Mrs.
S. D. Sanson, sl3: Miss Mary Shaub, \u25a0
$23; Miss Helen M. Shearer. SS": Mrs.
A. C. Sheetz, $2; Mrs. Charles Spicer,
ST: Miss Vera VanHorn. $10.25; Mrs.,
E. J. Wynne, $7: total, $261.25. I

Italiaia Family Enroll*
One of the solicitors succeeded in

enlisting an entire Italian family of
five members. Each gave the Sioney
willingly for their adopted country
whose benefits they have enjoyed for
only a few years. In relating the in-
stance the worker laid empliasis on!
the fact that foreigners who have ;
lived under another regime were
usually the ones who appreciated the
benefits of the Red Cross the most.

This morning SIOO was received
from Hershey, S3O from K. K.
Frazier's lumber yard employes atLeinoyne. and $lO7 from the em-
ployes of the Harrisbiifg Post Office,
?lames Lentz brought S7O from Eliza-
bethville.

The great industrial plants of thecity have been unusuallv heavv intheir returns and the one's who have
not as vet made a report are expect-
ed to swell the membership list ai- imost to the desired point.

Dr. Galen Hain will speak before I
a public mass meeting in the inter- t
est of the Red Cross at Linglestown '
to-morrow evening. Sundav the well-known dentist will deliver anotheraddress at Shoop's Church.

RALLY DAY AT ELIZABETHVI1.1.E
Elizabethvtlle. Pa.. May 4.?Sunday

School Rally Day exercises will be j
held in the United Brethren Church
r>n Sunday morning. At 9 o'clock
there will be a Sunday school meet- |
mgr. addressed by Arthur Schlichter, !
the popular evangelist and orator, of !
Philadelphia. Exercises will be held |
at 10.15 in the church and another i
service in the evening at 7.15 o'clock.
Evangelist Schlichter will address all
the meetings.

Does Your Husband Drink?
Druggist Tells How to Cure

the Liquor Habit at Home
liquid. It is harmless, tasteless, |
odorless and cannot be detected. You j

I can use it without the knowledge of j
anyone. A lady who recently tried j
it on her husband reports: "My hus-1band was on a spree when I got the

! and he usually stays drunk I
t from three to four weeks at a time, j
IAfter putting the powder in his coffee
l lor four days, he sobered up and has 'not taken a drink since, and says hei
;is throuph with it forever. He also!complained that whisky did not taste !| the same. T shall not tell him what
did it, hut I am grateful for this help I

! an <i 1 shall recommend it whenever i
| possible.'

I NOTE?A telling druggist when
: shown the above article said: "Yes, j
i tescum is a very remarkable remedy j
; for the drink habit. It is harmless, !

wonderfully effective and is having
!an enormous sale. I advise every* jone who wishes to destroy the liquor !

habit to give it a trial." It is sold
| in this city by J. Nelson Clark and
other flrst-clas3 druggists, and they
guarantee it to do the work or re-

I fund the money.?Adv.

tree I'nwriptiou Can Be tilled AtAny Irug Store and Given Secretly.

Mr. H. J. Brown, a Cleveland man,
was (or many years a conlirmed
drunkard. His friends and relatives
despaired of ever redeeming him.
His sister sought the beat medicalmen in Europe in the hope that she [
might find something which wouldcure him. Finally she was recom-
mended to an eminent.chemist, who
gave her a private formula (thegame as appears below)- and told her
how to use It. She had it filled atthe drug store and gave it to him
secretly. The results were startling
In a few weeks he was completely
cured. That was over ten years ago
and he haa not touched a drop since.
He now occupies a position of trustand is enthumastlc in his efforts tohelp others overcome the liquor
habit. He feels that he can best do
this by making public the same
farmula which cured him. Here tsthe prescription: Go to any first-class drug store and get prepare!
tescum powders. Drop one powder
twice a day in coffee, tea or any

MAY HOLD UP
PERDIX PLANS

i
i

Lumber on Hand For Houses
For Laborers; More New

Traeks

Plans for additional storage track
facilities, and colonizing: foreign la-
borers at Perdix, on the Middle j
Division of the Pennsylvania rail-

road. it is reported, have been de-1
laved. War conditions may prevent!
this work from being carried out fori
several months..

It is the purpose of company I
to place additional tracks in the j
vicinity of UPerdix, and erect a J
number of houses for the trackmen |
and employes of the construction j
gang. At present, it is said the |
Marysville yards are crowded and j
thut with more tracks at Perdix re-
lief from the congestions will be pos-
sible. The Pennsylvania Railroad
Company desires to keep its lines
and yards free from any tie-ups, and
will provide additional room and fa-
cilities for handling freight prompt-
ly, wherever It is possible.

Lumber 01-'r Buildings
Large quantities of lumber have

been delivered at Perdix for the
homes for the foreign laborers.
However, at present laborers are
scarce, and it is not known definitely
as to when work on the frame
buildings at Perdix will start. Plans
call for a colony of laborers along
the River Front.

These plans have caused vigorous
objections, among the cottagers who
reside along the river between
Marysville and Cove. The site of
the homes for the laborers is direct-
ly in the path used by the cottagers
in reaching the river. It is under-
stood an appeal will be made to
Superintendent N. W. Smith to erect
the shanties further east.

Railroad Notes
Captain of Police Paul I#. Barclay

wps in Carlisle this afternoon, at-
tending court.

Lieutenant E. J. Cranford, of the
Philadelphia division police force,
will have charge of a squad of eight
men in the Lancaster fmtriotic
parade to-morrow afternoon.

J. A. Amey, agent for the Penn-
sylvania railrord at Coatesville, for-
merly of Middletown, was in liar-
risburg to-day.

Philadelphia and Reading Railway
shopmen at Reading yesterday, re-
ceived notice of a' four per cent.' in-
crease in wages. This is the second
increase granted this year. It is un-
derstood that orders affecting other
shops on the Reading system will be
issued next week.

Steel poles and wires used for the
Pennsylvania railroad wireless sta- i<
tion at the passenger station, were j
removed to-day. The system was j
cut out some weeks ago.

Ths May number of the Mutual !
Magazine of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road is out. "Bill"Reindell, of En- |
ginehouse No. 1, has a number of.
special articles about folks and As- j
sembly No. 4.

"Red" Owens, manager of the Mo- j
tive Power Athletic Association of j
the Pennsylvania railroad, hopes for |
clear weather to-morrow. A big
baseball opening is promised. Har- j
risburs plays Wilmiugton at Island
Park, starting at 3 o'clock In the
afternoon.

H. T. Heller has been appointed
foreman in the eastlVound railroad
yards at Altoona vice J. D. Goodman 1
retired. Fellow employes at Altoona;
presented him with a traveling Lag. 1

John Atlee. former pupervisor of.
the Pennsylvania railroad at Sun- j
bury, has moved his family to Pitts. |
burgh where Mr. Atlee is now enir j
ployed.

Due to present war conditions and 1
in order to increase the surplus fund, Ithe Philadelphia and Rending Rail-
way Relief Association wfli drop the
stoo payable from the surplus fund.
This means that the death claims!
will be SIOO less.,

The first new Pacific type locomo-
tive to be used on the Reading sys-
tem will be turned out of the Read- j
ing shops on or about June 1.

(t> r) A
?in -Nubuck and kid medium and full covered Louis heels; $4 value JpZ.jD
Louis heels; $6 and $7 values, I

A N
Women's White Sea Island Duck Pumps, plain or

$4.45 and $4 95 S^' full^ouis .? o :e :ed . heels
.

; $2.45
hjf 1 Women's White Canvas High Lace Shoes, high and

iaSsEd medium heelj. Spe- <| 1 QQ and d r\ AC.
V " cial, y priced at $ 1 ti/U

/ Misses' and Children's White Canvas Lace and
( Button Shoes. OQ/% to (Ul CIO

Outlet prices t/uC 1 *i/0

I If "*****- Misses' and Children's Patent Leather and
Gun Metal Strap Pumps; QQ

Men's Oxfords. sl-50 values IfO O

'year woUs; anex- Men's and Boys' Scout Shoes; solidly built
ceptional value, siloes for <t> f O and d* O Af-

Factory Outlet Shoe Co.
16 IN. 4th STREET

1 MAY Kill PLAN TO
NAME ARCHITECT

[Continued Front First I'otio]

Srhool Hoard carried by a- 7 to 5 vote,

unless one of the five directors
changes his ballot at the meeting

late this afternoon, this fair method
of ending the dispute which has aris-
en in the selection of an architect
will be lost.

Five Directors ntnapprove
Every effort to secure an unpreju-1

diced selection of an architect met I
with the disapproval of the live di-
rectors who opposed the recommen- |

Ida tion which comes before the board
i to-day. Open antagonism to the Cit-
izens' Advisory Committee was evi-
dent.

During the debate Dr. William N.
\ates, of the board, declared unless}
some agreement was reached which I
would result In a fair selection of ;
an architect, the directors might see-
saw along for months.

"The board will agree on It," Dr. IKeen then remarked.
Francis J. Hall, of the Citizens' Ad- j

vlsory Committee, quickly took the I
tloor and declared that if a majority
of the members of the board had al-
ready decided the question and tn- [
tended to put it through at this meet- i
Ing to-day he would withdraw at'j
once.

Dr. Keen hesitated a little, then j
answered he meant the board would [
eventually have to decide the ques- j
tlOn He said he would agree to the
question of submitting the briefs to j
i'rofessoi Laird if the names of the j
architects were held.

William Jennings and David E. j
Tracy, of the Citizens' Advisory Con)- |
mittee, both stated it would 'be al-
most impossible to conceal the iden-
tity of the architects, as all of them
referred to work they hafl done, and j
that Professor would probably j
recall some of the work done. j

The moton to submit the question |
!to Professor Laird came from Mr. |
| Tracy, who made several attempts!
' during the meeting to suggest plans |
jand have them approved so that an iagreement could be reached.

[ Voting for the plan were Mr. Tracy, j
Mr. Jennings and Mr. Hall, of the'

j Citizens' Committee, and Directors j
I Stamm, Enders, Bacon and Yates,

i Against. Directors Keen, Bretz, Boyer,
| 801 l and Werner.

At the beginning of the session
yesterday afternoon President Stamm j
moved the meeting be postponed a I
week. Director Bretz was acting as j
chairman of the joint session. Presi-
dent Stamm's motion was lost. 6 to 5.

Following a short discussion Dr.
Keen made the first motion for ap-
portioning the architectural work by
giving the Girls' High school and re-
modeling of the Camp Curtin build-
ing to Verus T. Ritter, of Hunting-
ton. W. Va., and the Junior High and
remodeling of Tech and Central to !
C. Howard Lloyd. Mr. 801 l seconded
this.

i President Stamm asked Dr. Keen I
' what Mr. Hitter's qualifications were, i
j Hesitatingly, Dr. Keen remarked J

Mr. Ritter was an able architect, and
I then asked Secretary D. I). Hammel-

jbaugh to read Mr. Ritter's brief.
This was only a recommendation

Ifor changes in the present operative
school system, regarding length of
tudy and recitation periods.

SuKBCNta Oinnultiitlonn
"I was only testing Dr. Keen's

knowledge- of Mr. Ritter's ability,
since he names him. I believe 1 know
more about his qualifications than
Dr. Keen does," President Stamm vol-
unteered.

'You'll admit that, won't you, iloc-
| tor?" Director Boyer queried, laugh-
ingly.

Dr. Keen only nodded.
Mr. Tracy then suggested tlie two

architects should consult together on
the 'designing of the schools. Dr.
Keen agieed to incorporate this in

? his motion.
I Directors Enders and Yates both
! made short statements pointing to

j the probable effect the present war
j may have upon the schools In de-

I creasing the enrollment, and said that
I possibly only part of the program

j should be carried out at once. Mr.
i Enders also declared the residents In '
I the West End want the same archi-
| tect to make plans for remodeling

j the Camp Curtin building who is
! given the Junior High sehool work,
i Direotois Keen, Bretz. 8011, Boyer
I nnd Werner voted for the motion.
I Messrs. Hall. Jennings, Tracy, Stamm,
i Enders, Yates and Bacon balloted
i against It.

j Dr. Yates then proposed Mr. Bitter
| for the Junior High school and the
I Camp Curtin remodeling. Mr. En-

j ders seconded this. Dr. Keen declared
j lie would vote against this unless

j provision was made for the Technical
j High school at the same time.

Wuulil lteopen t'onipetltion

j Before the question was called by
I Mr. Werner, President Stamm sug-

j gested reopening the entire coir.petl-
! tion again. Chairman Bretz pointed
I to the delay which this would neces-
I sitate and urged immediate action,

i The vote on Dr. Yates' motion
| showed: For?Directors Bacon. En-
! ders. Yates. Against?Messrs. Hall,
I Jennings, Tracy and Directors 8011,
Boyer, Bretz, Stamm, Keen, Werner

| and Enders.
Dr. Keen then took the floor and

| suggested someone be employed to

select an architect, and said: "People
look to us for results. I don't want

| to be known as holding up this work;
} I wouldn't vote for Mr. Ittner if he
j was the only one, but if his plans
[ were selected by a man we choose I'd

j nominate him."
"Select plans instead of an archi-

tect?" President Stamm asked Dr.
Keen.

"Certainly." ?

"That's the way we used to do it,
but it's so wonderfully crooked t
couldn't vote for it," Mr. Boyer smil-
ingly remarked.

J Mr. Tracy then made his recom-
! mendation to let Professor Laird
make the selection. Mr. 8011, how-

j ever, declared the question should be
j settled at once, with no more delays.
| Mr. Hall said he thought this plan
I would mean practically no delay and

No Reason For Cutting
Regular Train Service;

Would Retard Traffic
New York. May 4.W. J. Black,

passenger traffic manager of the

Santa Fe system.' says that he sees

i no reason for the abandonment of

\ passenger trains at this time on ac-
j count of the soldier movement. He
believes passenger business of rail-

i roads will be increased rather than
; decreased by the war. Ho says:

"Alltalk of abandoning passenger
(trains on account of soldier movc-

j merit to me seems ahead of time. At
I present and for some time to come
troop movements will be largely re-

I cruits in carload or less.
Would Retard Trnflle

Elimination of a part of existing

passenger-train service would retard
j such movements. It is therefore es-

! sentiai to continue present service
! to protect recruit movements.

"During (he Mexican trouble the
j railroads between Chicago and the
Southwest handled over 100.000

j troops, and we did not know they
! were on our rails. Of course, as in
the Mexican trouble the railroads
will, where necessary, discontinue
special service; that is, trains for
fairs and excursions. Of course,
there may be a dropping off in some
lines of passenger travel, but as a
whole, after things have become ad-
justed, 1 believe tnere will not be
much difference in the number of
passenger trains and in passenger
receipts compared with present earn-
ings."

Reading May Eliminate
Retail Coal Merchants

"There is a rumor that, if the
price of anthracite continues to
soar, the Reading Coal and Iron
Company may establish its own
yards in the cities and sell direct to
the consumer. Many years ago the

| Reading maintained its own yards
in Philadelphia, when orders for fuel
were accepted at all telegraph offi-
ces.

"If this is done, it will not be sur-
prising to the dealers as well as the

j coftsumers. For some time the be-
lief has been growing that the com-

j nany had something like this in view
because of the scant shipments to
some cities.

"The consumers are wondering if
they will profit by the change, or
whether the company will take the
profit that now goes to the dealers."
?Reading Eagle.

i Standing of the Crews
iti<<; mdi:

i'hilmleliihitt Division? llo crew to
go first after 1 p. m.: 108, 123, 120,
1110.

Fireman for 1"0.
Conductors for 10S, 120.
Flagman for 120.
Rrakeman for 119.
Engineers up: 1. Gable, Baldwin,

! Shocker, Wenrick, Oeininill, Maxwell,
TJrodacher, Relsinger.

Firemen up: Roddy, Sharuller, Zoll,
i Wald>n.

Conductor up: Myers.
Flagman up: Buyer.

I Brakemen up: Edwards, Kersey,
Lick.

! Middle Division 243 crew to go
i first after 3.30 p. m.: 236. 21S.

j Preference: 10, 1, 5, 4.
I Brakemen for 10. 4.
I Engineers up: N'umer. Asper, Tet-

j temer, Kline. Burris. Nickles, Bliz-
! zard, Cook. Snyder, Leppard, Peigh-

: tal. Botnberger.
j .Firemen up: Stewart. Bitting, Mit-

I qnel. Linsenbach, Kline. McDonald,
WHlard, Adams. Houck, Johnson-
Laugh.
I Conductors up: Hiibish, Klot/,
ILeonard.

Brakemen up: Potter, Fegley, Corl,
Kow-iteli, Cameron. McCarl, Gilbert,
McCabe, Hetrick, Humphreys, Barry,

1 Durham.
YAItl) CHEWS?HA ItIt I.SHI KG

Engineers up: Yinger, Starner,
i Morrison. Monroe. Beatty. Feas,
Kautz, Shade, MCord. Heffleman, Au-
man. Fish. Fulton, Fells. McMorris,

. Hunkle, Wise, Watts, Cleland, Good-
I man?-Harling, Sayford.

Firemen up: Dunbar, Shoemaker,
; Hassier, Spahr, Charles. McCormick,
Otstot. Brvan. Sheaft'er.
Kiner, Wichello, Dearolf, Stine, Paul.I Ross. C'onkiin, Brickley, Sourbeer,
Kruger, Bridge, Eckenrode, Mensch,i Engle. Kruger.

Engineers for 4Mi 8. 16, and 36.
I Firemen for 36 and 62.

KNOLA SIDE
Phiadclphin Division. The 215

crew first to go after 4.15 p. m.: 238,
203. 222, 2411, 2221, 209.

Firemen for 203, 223, 240.
Conductors up: Dewees. Flick-

inger.
Flagmen up: Lenholtz, Hartman.
Brakemen up: Walthman, Coul-

ter, Lacey, Quentzler.
Midle Division?The 109 crew first

to go after 3.30 p. rh.: 223, 16, 112 !
242. 301, 230.

Flagman for 16.
Brakeman for 103.
Yard Crews- Engineers up: Bretz,

Kauffrnan, Flickinger, Shuev, Myers !
Geib, D. K. Hinkle, Seal. j

Firemen up: Holsinger, Noss, Mc- !
Meen, Deaner, Snyder.

Engineers for first 126 and 129.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT

Mid<Uc Division ? Enginemen up
at 12.01 p. m.: Keane, Crane, Spur-
ver, Crimmel, T. D. Crane. Graham.

Enginemen for 21, 6293.
Firemen up: Cornprobst, Gates,

Bealor, Holtzman, Winand, Dysing-
er. Hartzel.

Fireman for 29.
Philadelphia Division Engine-

men up at 12.01 p. m.: Crisswell,
Gibbons, Kennedy, Pleam, Lippi,
Hall. Bless.

Firemen up: Shaffner, Johnson,
Schindler.

THE READING
Hanisburji Division 6 crew first

to go after 11.15 a. m., 22, 1, 2. 7, 23
14, 21, 24, 20, 8, 17, 5, 64, 58, 59, 60,!
52, 03, 62 56 68.

Engineers for 58, 58, 7, 8.
Firemen for 59, 60, 62, 8, 20.
Conductors for 56. 62. 22.
Fiagirien for 17, 20. 24.
Brakemen for 52, 59, 60, 1 7 8

14, 17, 23, 24.
Engineers up: Frauendefer, Mor-

rison, Wiremnn. Booser, Herche-
Billige, Freed, Uttle, Barnhart, Lau-
dig. Minnick, Birdman, Meikle.

Firemen up: Slattery, Goshorn, |
Moyer, Hoover, Wintermever. 1101-!
neck, Pentz, Poteice, Hoover, Buf-1fington, Weiley, Busliey. Walers,
Snyder, Heineman. Folk, Bond, Bry-
an. Miller, Ellenberger.

Conductors up: Fessler, Hamm,
MeOuHogh. Btaver.

Brakemen up: Ackey, Burkhold-
er, Donmoyer, Schauber, Kuhn,
Kipp, Liebtrew, Fry, Stutzman. Lu-
ken, 'McCormick, Butler, Molstine,
Edmonson. Elbert, Nlckle, Siegfried,

Boesch, Still, Fasick, Bea-
shore, Keener. Neuine, Gates, Dye.

Plan to Link British
and American Governments
Washington, May 4.?Linking ofthe American and British govern-

ments in direct aYid permanent fi-
nancial relationship, ? step deemed
extremely desirable in view of Amer-
ican loans te the Allies, probably
will be accomplished this week by
the formal appointment of the Bankof England as correspondent of the
federal Reserve Bank of New York.Appointment of the Bank of France
ik a similar capacity Is" expected to

; fpllow soon.

%

would give the School Hoard the ben-
efit of an expert's opinion.

A short discussion followed, during
which Mr. Knders said he preferred ia

have both Mr. Jttner and Mr. Lloyd
dropped biu would agree to Mr.
Tracy's motion, following the vote
on this recommendation, which was
carried, the session adjourned.

France by the opposition of the
army general staff, and what are be-

lieved to be, the secret desires of tne
president. There is Increasing fear

that the confcres on the army bill

will agree to the elimination of the
provision inserted by the Senate to
make the ltoosevelt division possi-

ble.

Inasmuch as this is a Senate pro-

vision, the Senate conferees should
be expected to fight for Its retention
again any effort, by the House to
strike it from the measure. Friends
and supporters of the Roosevelt pro-
posal in House and Sonate are doubt-
rul if the Senate conferees will stand,

anil their predicted abandonment of
the provision is attributed to the In-
fluence of the general staff and the
administration.

Army Staff Opposition
May Keep T. R. Home

Washington, May 4. Theodore
Roosevelt may bo prevented from
oarganizing a division for service in

"TIZ"FOR FEET
For Tired Feet, Sore Feet, Tender, Aching, Swollen,

Calloused Feet and Painful Corns

[\h/>
' Can 1 beat Tiz for

H<jfy -/ aching, swollen feet.
stay foottick I"

Just take your shoes off and then I will dance with Joy; also you wilt
put those weary, shoe-crinkled, ach-
ing, burning, corn-pestered, bunion-
tortured feet of yours in a "Tiz"
bath. Your toes will wiggle with joy;
they'll look up at you and almost
talk and then they'll take another
dive in that "Tiz" bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of
lead?all tired out?just try "Tiz."
It's grand?it's glorious. Your feet

tind all pain gone from corns, cal-
louses and bunions.

There's nothing like "Tiz." It's the
only remedy that draws out all the
poisonous exudations which puff up
your feet and cause foot torture.

Get a 25-cent box of "Tiz" at any
drug or department store ?don't
wait. Ah! how glad your feet get;
how comfortable your shoes feel.?
Adv.

Big Bargain Sale
This is one of our famous Bargain Sales, just to demonstrate that we can undersell any

other furniture house in this city. These items embrace the very latest designs in the highest
class furniture, which has just been received from '.he factories.

4-i Piece Library Suit, $22.50
$2 00 Monthly Payments

I his suit as illustrated, finished in I*umcd Oak. YJpholstercd in weekly or'monthiy i^KsSg

seats with the best spring construction scats covered with brown payments. g

Spanish Chase Leather. A whole room full of substantial and n £ ? a r1 <t>o Pi\ Ml ± d*s*n
good looking, comfortable furniture Kerrigerators trom So.SU Up to S6O

Slechakf er

'/ .

~
' special In a four-piece porch or lawn set; made of durable

. hard wood; finished natural and green; substantially
. <p I built and well braced to stand hard outdoor use, chair

,V 1 Qs ?? and table can be folded; 4 pieces,
yi/.i/i/ o | jrjr

1

Mahogany or golden oak finishes; XICLTOPH iiORP ST* mam A
full size with saddle shaped seats. The

V*W f Wl/OC 4.1 1 M \
Golden Oak Rockers are made of 25 feet Hose, with J I \u25a0
quarter sawed oak. These Rockers couplings. CO OP LIIA mWW % w
are $5.00 values. Complete

Porch Rockers Porch
High back, full size, with -l *7 G* 42-inch Fumed .Oak Q C Double Swing, substan- O Carms > at vie ? O Swing, at J) 1 tiallv built, two seats, at

Floor Coverings, Including Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, Draperies, Window Blinds ?Second Floor

HOOSIER CFOTHEE.T Victrolas and
Kitchen Cabinets Victor Records

Buy now at the K8 Acomplete stock
old price. 312 MARKET STREET of VictorRecords.
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